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shooting at an elephant with a popgun.
Mere carping criticism is not the thing. But 

Mr. Hanna must play the game with thé public, 
with the man who works and not with the food 
interetsts, if he expects to win sympathy and 
co-operation. The public will respond as they 
have always responded in a patriotic cause if 
they feel that behind the order lies the desire to 
serve the nation and’ not thé Jobbers in the na
tion. »

port, with the liquor literature ih perversion, 
and as for sheer mendacity, that will not be as
sociated with the name of Mr. Arthur Mee, the 
author. It iij more than time that a discredited 
Government made way for men who will be 
less subservient to the food t-nd drink profiteers
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Business Maouecr.

ONE BT ONE THEY ABE SMP- 
ING OUT

Should the menace of the U-boats be mas
tered, or even materially lessened, and either In Two Seasons Baseball Has lost 

A Dozen of Its Stars

One by one they are slipping out 
and It seems as If they were going 
by groups; in two seasons the game

The recent death of Sergt Francis Led- bttl\l08t » d°zen °r tts ™08t ^amous
° hurlerp by the age route, for in-

widge in Flanders is another serious blow to stance, Matty, Plank, Nap Rucker.
English poetry. He was 26 years old, a year Ford. Brown, Ed. Walsh, Jean Du- 

A single meatlesé day in Canada would Finger that Rupert Brooke. His portrait ap- buc- Joe Wood, Ban Moore, Ray coi- 
probably save at least à half million pounds of P®ars with a sketch in the last number of the ‘ins’ Tom Hugbes> Cy Faikenburg. a» 
meat. That would feed, not theoretically, but Digest. .
actually, at least a million persons across the Above a low collar and artist’s tie rises that were thrillers from the opening 
ocean. In six months if would save 6,000 tons a strong neck, with large, firm chin. The inning to the finish, 
of meat. The same regulation applied to other mouth, wide, full and sensuous, somewhat re- Outside of Chief Bender and Red 
foo/istuffs, such as bread, cake, pastry, potatoes, m,niscent of portraits of Keats, is balanced by Ames th®re are no hurlers ln the 
would mean that Canada would supply thous- gentle eyes looking through studious ^ of° "th^t™ cL'TulLi
and upon thousànds of tons of food that could Blasses. Ledwidge was an Irish peasant, and interest, in the pitching averages of 
not otherwise be supplied. Another system baa something of the racial aspect in his face, 1*13 there can be found the names 
would be to measure meat bÿ ounces. This could tb°ugh his poetry is rather universal than Hi- of Vventeen hurlers Who had put 
be supplementary to meatless days, and there b6rnlan* . ln te^or ™°'e “a80”» ln W league
is no doubt that, especially in restaurants and 1x1111 Duasay, the Irish dramatist, is stated "L records m rlnnSS- ae îïïtihie'^d 
hotels a great wastage would be stopped. to have “discovered” this poet in fcîs obscurity, you will find the «««| of only fire

The Allies need millions of biükhels of From his preface to Ledwidge’s "Songs of the WWW*» in both me*» circuits who
Feilds,” published last October, if quotation is haTB *en ten or more years service, 
made, in which the writer says Hint he had re- . Wltb the pa88lng of Adware Plank 
ceived from the young poet some two yearn be- “
fore a copy-book full of verses. This would of service in either league. The 

to put Lord Dunsanyte discovery of Led- highly eeteemdd athlete and gentle- 
widge in the year 1914. As a matter of fact, man froto Gettysburg, Pa., put in 
however, poems of the young aspirant appear- aeve°teen years- then comes Ms tor- 
ed ia the Literary Digest in September, 1912, SLTInf îml famous C" A,bert 
quoted from the Saturday Rerie», and again In pm. h.' » 7,55^2, “*
1Sld- - dteate the great Chippewa will last

a few more seasons. The renowned 
Red Ames, formerly with the New 
York Giants and now with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, Is right with Ben
der in point of service, both break
ing Into the big. game in 1903.

Walter Johnson Is the 
est pitcher i„ the business! 
point of service with Eddie 
right behind him. 
the game, that is the

$6.:ft-

*2.60
* °W5EKfchle«. FOOD CONTROL JOKES

After observing the struggles of Hon. W.
J. Hanna to produce action as food controller, 
the publié must be forépd, regretfully, to the 

COURAGE conclusion that Nip to the present time he has
The courage required of fighting men at labored stretiuously to bring forth a mouse, 

the present time is probably somewhat differ- Pwhaps Mfc Hanna finds himself decidedly “up 
ent from that of olden days. The age of chiV- against it, just as Commissioner O’Connor 
airy abounded in personal combat, irregular f°uud himself up against it” when he sought 
armament and uncertain movements. Today to brlng home the bacon of Sir J. Wesley Fla- 
all is machinery, except for an occasional bay- Jelle- The big food interests may be too much 
onet encounter. ’ ïor him, as they have been too much for the

The knights fought to death or surrender Government, 
of one or the other. Surrender and ransoming In lbe first place the regulations govern- 
was common ènbugh. The defensive armor mg beef and bacon have had the effect—the 
was strong, almost impenetrable, so that a °~y effect so far noted of sending up the
knight might as likely be disarmed and cap-!*»106* 61 fer commodities, and the price of *b6at from Canada and the United States. The 
lured as killed. Good archery, of course, often the two other articl«* mehtioned has not been Nortb Ameri<«n continent * practicaHy the

visibly altered. Most people The Ontario only source of supply for the fighting nations 
knows are content with beef twice or three of tbe west front. The food question is of tre- 
tirnes a week during the present period of mendous importance; the submarines make it 
stress. A roast on Sunday provides several °* Paramount standing. It must not be fiddled 
meals for the Average family of five, and we witbi Canada is expected to bdtekle its belt, 
know of*one home with eight hearty “con- tbe splrit wiU b® willing. Bùt it does not wish 
sumers” Where a roast has been known to to buckle the belt only to find the maternal 
stretch over three days, and in a somewhat stomach may be stuffed as full as ever. Buck- 
disguised form, perhaps over four days. So that ling one’s belt is much more uncomfortable on 
if a man does not make a practice of eating a stomach than on an empty one. /
beef or bacon on more days than five he iç not And’ on tbe other hand, what will Mr. Han- 
affected, and the meat supply is not affected, na do to help out on high prices? Must all snr- 
either. Take a man’s steak away on Tuesday Pluses of food go to the packing houses? Why 
and he is hungrier for it on Wednesday. shouldn’t the public be given a chance to pack 

And while The Ontario has nothing but lts own eggs lB September, for instance? Let! 
good to say of the practice of opening the Am- u_s ge* back to the old-fashioned methods for a
erican markets to the Canadian farmer, it is a time‘ L6t the packers be told that the public is 'Tbe large moon rose up quéenly as a flower 
joke policy that penjaits the shipments of going t0 have its chance to conserve and to buy Charmed by some Indian pipes.” 
hundreds of beef cattle and hogs out of the 'at Prices that do not threaten to reach the dol-
country while an effort is being made to cut lar mark this' winter. Let every man be given “Georgian Poqtry, 1913-1915,” includes a 
down the Supply at home. |a chance to buy, and let the markets be closed selection of three pieces from Ledwidge. It is

As to the second edict, placing canned to tbe Packers for one month. The farmer would honor enough to any living poet to get the ,en- 
vegetables on the “banned” list during the not object to this, and the workingman would tree to “Georgian Poetry” volumes. As the 
fresh vegetable season, it is not discourteous bave a chance to get eggs for the winter at the New York Natfon says, they are wisely edited.
to describe that as a whale of an idea. Who’s September price, rather than the December, the Dne lyric, “A Rainy Day in April,” shows ___
going to eat canned stuff when he can get the Jauuary and the February price. Unless some young lr*sh poet a success in writing of the 
fresh stuff from the overflowing gardens of steP8 such as the one indicated is taken the sPrln6- He has the requisite singing gift, 
the present season? , humble hen fruit will soar to $1.00 per dozen eay8:

Many people are quite satisfied to'can’ therbls wln*"er’ according to information received, 
canned goods without any word from Mr. Han- i that may be regarded as reliable.

Imagine canned pgas oKjien the pods are j Mr‘ Hanna ra“8t get down to practical re- 
rsting to be shelled, and canned com when i friction. His present regulations are ineffect- 

the ears are just right for an ear-to-ear at- j ‘J6, and for the most part designed to make a 
tack! That is apparently another little touch i laughingstock of thé most serious question the

Empire has to deal with at the present time.
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real
got through the joints of the armor, but the 
knight’s courage was more like that of the 
modem prize-fighter, who enters upon a bruis
ing, painful and dangerous encounter, expect
ing anything but death. His equipment gave 
him certainly an easy superiority over the ill- 
anned common plebeian soldiery of the fqe.

The courage of our modem soldiers is ra
ther a self-sacrificing spirit. Physically the Ja
panese is weak compared to Hun or Russian, 
but his willingfiess to die for the mikado 
makes him redoubtable. The winners of the 
Victoria Cross are not necessarily, though 
doubtless commonly, the kind of men who 
would shine on a rugby football field. The 
finest courage, the kind that wins modem bat
tles, is a compound of steadfastness, self-re
spect, resolve and consecration.

It is not surprising then that women able 
to endure thp continuous strain and hardships 
of war should make goo<^ soldiers. Even among 
barbarians Amazons have been not unknown.
But especially for “civilized” war women have 

I the mental and moral qualities requisite. The 
Germans commented on the fury and effective
ness of the Russian women’s attack. They 
showed all the factors of modern fighting

; 111 ! I I* :
--------- -»-■» - ■.

BOURASSA’S RÉVOLUTION

r* Bourassa has- prophesied that the blood!- ®UI 
est qf„révolutions will end the war if the Pope’s 
note for peace is disregarded. He says:

“If they refuse to listen to the voice of 
reason and humanity, all the nations will 
turn against them with the fury of hatred 
arid despair. If they reject the just and dur- 

• able peace which the Pope offers, the war 
will end by the-bloodiest and most avenging 
revolutions.”

seem

■

Ledwidge’s poetry is not a bit like that of 
W. B. Yeats or the Erse writers. There is 
thing mystical, misty or rarefiecl, about it. 
more like the work of the English tramp poet, 
W. H. Davies, but less fantastic, less brilliant, 
and more manly. He can say fine things about 
birds, flowers, or the moon:

no-
It is

third old- 
from 

Cicotte 
Ed broke into 

. majors, as a
regular in 1908, although he had 
a meal there once before. John Wee- 
ley Coombs signed to pitch tor Maa- 
ager Mack back in 1907 and has been 
a big league star ever since, save tor 
one period in which sickness kept 
him out of the game. Slim Sallee 
appeared in the uniform ot the St 
Loms Cards in 1908 and has cut coni 
siderable figure in and out of thethe<

coun®,

Ifc# I
ever.

“When the clouds shake 
1 réin

e their hyssops, and the

Like holy water falls upon the plain,
Tis sweet to gaze upon the growing grain 

And see your harvest born.

it living oa lac 4 day

A greet many people are talking
alroüt 7rdUClng the 0084 of liTin& and 
about economy who are apoarentl»
sadly out of their caknlations. 
instance, Prof.

-»c'
L#‘- »#:

of humor that Mr. Hanna is injecting into the 
situation. The skylark soars the freshening shower to
V' But the situation does not call for that TIME FOR A CHANGE hail, son, of Harvard, fa reported in a

no joke. The prices of all commodities are. as Hercules cleaned out. About a dozen things country scenes- Hfe life was chequered. “First t0 be ,lvlng ,n luxury.*'
soaring. Hogs have reached a price never be- have to be done or undone at once he Waa a farm khorer, later he became a nf ‘'Pe”p,e- by buyi»a the right kind

vegetable attempts have not struck at the high conscription must be fairly administered Food Pr°.mptly boy°°tted in his native county Meath T , 
cost of living, nor cam they have affected the control should bfe real and not a mere nretence- 88 °ne Wà° had sold himself, to the devil.” But brL JKl w””! approved of com
food stocks o, the Allies. hit the combines and cut out the ^ste of Lâ Tat c ^ T?**™ *** for tbe

in the manufacture of useless "liquor. The war Use’ he has gon€* as RuPert Brooke put of “^ng. 0081
must be honestly and efficiently prosecuted to nLrif°St'CrOWned int° 1116 darkness-” His .‘Tht° hlgh cost of living can be cut 
à winning finish. poems, however, were rather buds than roses, y througb the kitchens,’* he said,

Occasional letters and editorials annear on bUt h$S 1Ife thU8 llved *°d given is itself a poem the^onlAkV'6 fa»r fr°m economicai. 
the subject of the drink scandal Notoing^^ can ^ ? Waa ^nted him to write, SSS&ISiMff
be more scandalous than to snatch bread orit of blossom without fading in the dust* of of tood matter i8 wZted ' "
our months in order that, the more wheat vninv F landers’ ~ ' klt.chen "
across the ocean, jitet so much more barlev and ” "°u‘d„be interesting to know
oats may be reserved over there for beer-mak- D<)WN AND 0UT live on which" costtiTo'Liy M'a
mg. It is infamous that we should pay increas- (by Helen M. Richardson) day. it he can cut hia eating dowL
mg prices for sugar, partly because great quan- He is old and bony, feeble and worn to tbat flgure Prices must be very
titles of that article continue to be allowed to Witb a hàlting gait and a dropping head- dlffer6tit trom what they are here.

Bày by day from the sunlit tnldUr
TiR nightfall his plodding hoof-bêats tread. 0068 TO tamworth

Hjmdriver a hoy with an urging whip, ; - ’ , nearly three lnobtte;^
Thoughtless, unconscious, with youthful 0ntarle k»» made a happy seiecti 

zeal, - 1 -ÿ * • v in the appointment of Rfcv. S. E. Har-
Holding the reins wiM a jerkina irrln " rlngton’ M:A ’ of Sréenham, to theTh«, pHlls on ,h. grinqtng blf 5*» »

Jones as Secretary of Synod. x 
Rev. Mr. Harrington fa 

paratively young

...■UpEew,;-
Lawrence J. Hender-

î
have
more 

can be saidv
Take this prediction in ‘ connection with, 

facts, as reported from day to day, and there 
may be good grounds for hope. Austria is sick 
of the war, and on the verge of negotiating & 
separate peace. Germany has seen its most 
powerful days in the war. Boys of the 18 class 
comprise one-fourth of the prisoners taken. 
Germany’s financial strength is fast approach
ing zero. German orators admit that Ger
many cannot pay indemnities to other na
tions, because it Wil be all it can do to pay its 
own war obligations. Tbe war was entered 
upon by Great Britain, a Protestant nation, to 
protect Belgium, a Catholic nation, and is be
ing carried on to liberate Belgium, and a ne
cessary part of that liberation is the destruc
tion of militarism and the liberation of the 
German people themselves.

From the beginning of the war until the 
present time, many have looked for the end of 
the war to’come by means of a revolution in

PRACTICAL FOOD RESTRICTION 
ONLY KIND CANADA WANTS , >

Farmers, city dwellers, soldiers in training 
and all classes in the community are willing to 
do everything in their power to insure1 ade
quate food supplies for the men overseas. “The 
folks at home" wish to see the old country sup
plied with an abundance of food, and they re
alize that â large margin of safety in flour and 
meat must be provided, so that even after toe 
submarines have taken their toll, there will re-
main a plentitude for the fighting men and the E° mt° ltquor Mr. Hanna and other powers at 
pent-up people of the homeland. Restrictions ^ ”d att^tion to the criticisms on

Germany, Prussia is the most Protestant part w,u be braveiy faced, and the country as a 9 3COre- They do nt* even deign to defend 
of the empire; South Germany is largely Ca- whole wtil, as is decreed, be prepared for a hatt'1*611* course of faction in*regard to this great 
tholic. There is no love for the Prussian War portion instead of a whole crying evil of food destruction for the manufac-
Lord in the south of Germany. Socialism, The men overseas, eren the men in the tnrinF °f drink- ; ' ; , '
which includes a love of liberty, was flourish- trenches, and the men returned, while conva- hone8t administration of our food
mg as much as possible, but it was choked by , lesciQg in England, know what it meant to face kroblem muSt Put down the big concerns which HHHHJ
nuhtansm as effectually as the war lords could the British food regulations. All have taken ?y the throat- and ■« apparently re- The crowd goes its idle or busy way;
choke it, and to Germany itself the people were their belts in a hole an‘d gone hungry. In Eng- prese?nted by the Borden government. Of thèse 99110 cares for a horse that is lame
J2JL* aJld beïrdHthal Ge™an8 W6re a land'bne’s meat and potatoes is doled out to concerhs the “fiuor interest in one of the gréât- There’s never an hour in the busy day
perior race. This has been taught for fort/ bim by the ounce. In the United States the pro- »St 4nd °ne* °f the most hostile to all our wel- But one 18 beaten or one is sold, 
years, and consequently the bulk of toe people posai is for meatless days, for the preservation WiI1 tbe Ganadian electorate be bam- The uroud hie-h ,
now living were taught that fallacy when of the meat supply by means of preventing toe by the anfioupcement that “The Fid- Nor fail to It» pper’"~ah, mark him well!
young, and it is hard to eradicate or shake off slaughter of calves and lamhri ® , dIers” *was Prohibited in this country simrilv h»_ « S to ote 88 you pass him by,

, the teachings of. the earliest years. Outsiders, saving of flour. ’ ^ of some exaggerations in itlt the drink D?Ck 8nd hia noatrils’ swell,
alien nations, may tell them of the wrongs m Canada the food restrictions up to toe ^ 8°ClaI eVi‘S in army abroad? The liquor g aDd h‘S fl8Shing eye-
an/ eamint ï mllltarism Present have been warranted to provoke irri- ™tereats are allowed to publish and circulate 11 may ^ tbe wreck that you see today
t d % ™ de, t0 ,see lta horrors. The tation and to save not little produce in the ag- broadcaat the most fantastic lies. , Must a lot of Was once in a harness Uke his as bright '

nf ÎSsî?4 WOund®d ln the war* gregate. Hon. Mr.. Hanna seems-to be attack- h °n th® 0ther 8ide’ if U chance to fall into He may bave stepped in the selfsame way’
the difficulty of obtaining enough to eat, and,ing toe question from toe wrong angle He has exaggeratlon or two., be put under the ban'1 Proudly erect and with footstep light
the hopelessness of a victorious ending of the done nothing to curtail the , A «Crated philosopher gave the adviZ ft,»; v ♦ P ^ht"
Wa;^toem’ ^ reaCh th6lr understandings, and lambs; he has not orderJa -meatieL^ ** * man tenda t0 ^al1 i°to one he should S t0 be 8 8lave;
and fini ly create such a sense of wrongs that day, which the only sort of a^)ess’Wtav fh!f 8 Uttle toward8 thP opposite and so strike toe wU t * Utreated> Ul-fed;—no doubt
they will be roused to vengeance which will ^wili rwimt i ih» ______ ay lbat golden mean of right and truth “The Jlg So™eb°dy loved him, sometime, but now

- which dlers** does not begin to compare/,rom any ^ $ ** 8 ^ th8t ls down apd &
' ' = —°ur Dumb ktiimals.

THE

In the $

:

■

a com-and old? man with an "ex
cellent record, both at college and 
in ministerial work. He graduated 
from 'Trinity College, Toronto, in 
1911 being Gospeller. He was Im
mediately placed in charge ot the 
mission Of Pittsburg, where he did 
excellent, work and . made manv 
friends. He was then transferred to 
Sydenham in April.1916 anil he was 
not long there before the effects of
tas administration strengthened 
church life In that district. The Rev 
Mr. Harrington will take up hfa 
new work at Tamworth Sept. 1st. 
He leaves Sydenham with the sin-

Marlbank, and Enterprise 
that so

:

Tamworth, 
feel happy 

excellent a minister fa to suc
ceed their former

war,iI
■

.
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